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UA1AL GROUCHY, Judging with wonderful effect on the events of South
.111 America, wrote from Philadelphia In an Interesting letter:
"The Independence of America will undoubtedly triumph; it seems, notwithstanding, that In Its establishment and consolidation It meets greater obstacles than those imagined by many. These axe by all means brought forth for
the disunion of the Inhabitants. . The mWertunes experienced by the
numerous annies of the Independents have been weakly supported by the ma
of the inhabitants of the country jn which the war h carried no. Iflt was not
thus, eighty thousand insurgents Joined almost all together before the walls of
Mexico, would they have been dispersed by a few thousands of Spanish soldiers?
Venezuela and New Granada, would they have been eubjectedto the yoke by
eight thousand royalists I Chill subdued, and foUnt have suffered the last
reverses?
Marshal Grouchy was right, and I have already said It, one of the greatest
merits of the Liberator was that of having created in Colombia the opinion
which did not exist, and known to Inspire In the indolent masses, and well.
formed In their stagnancy and slavery, by cause of the unhappiness of those
Urns., the vehement desire of being flee. Hew could a people without laWsdye or patriotism, and who Ignored Independence, combat to reconquer usdonal dignity? Nor how endeavor to shake off the galling yoke, when religious
so strong in themselves, were an Invincible obstacle opposed to Its scoompliahment. Let my reader, Imagine to themselves a people plunged In the most
deplorable ignorance, without any Idea, even of the first notions of politics and Individual right; who held slavery as an heir-loom, and who had for three hundred
years only listened In their homes, In the church, everywhere, to advices of obedience and .ubuilasion.. Imagine a people who could not read, because Instruos
don was Impeded by law and the Holy inquisitIon; who never sew foreIgners,
who understood no other Idiom besides their own, and who on all solemnities,
• latter of General Grouchy upon the organization of the war In South Amerla,
written at Philadelphia on the let of September, 18* and addressed to the patriots of Chill.
(829)
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and even in all the less important acts of common life, listened to the pastor
declaiming from the evangelical tribune: "What fate would await you if you
should Amy one line from the obedience of the sovereign I what would you be
without your mild and beloved monarch t Nothing—Ins than nothing; the
anger of Heaven would have plunged you in the horrible abynes of misery and
despair; because God does not leave unpunished (and a Mghthil punishment) the
infidelity against His anointed. Thus, then, my beloved brethren, continue to
live peacefully under the beneficial shadow of the throne: think only of obeying
the orders of the king; see In the person of the monarch the image of the
God we adore. rsngs reign in the place of God; the power they dwroise belong,
to Him. . . Licentiousness and impiety have wished to persuade the people

that obedience to the sovereign is debatable. An error condemned by the UniteSty of Borbonne, and more extensively by the Council of Toledo, principally
the sixth, coniyoaed of forty-seven bishops, amongst them a BC Engenlo
The Council said: "He who breaks his fidelity to the king shall be excommunicated In the presence of God the Father, and expelled from the Catholic
Church, and be held as condemned in the future judgment, to the devil and his
angels. Anathema (Meranatha)—lost at the coming of the Lord. And if he
were a priest,, he shall not be absolved only at the last moment of life". . . A
people who learnt such msrin. by memory In the Catechism; who listened to
them inculcated by the minister of religion, by the man charged to preserve
the dogmas, and to propagate moral and usoflul truths to society; what could
they dot is it believed that these life icnprnslona are null; these custon,,
these ideas transmitted from generation to generation, and which by force of
time strive to be, to say so, rooted in the utmost recesses of the hearth of all
Bolivar and his few-followers pretended to change the order of things, and
along with it the inveterate habits, erroneous belieth, the servile dispositions of
the minds. - . and they undertook a work of Titans. When independence
was meationedjhe ma of the people did not understand what was said—
when they began to penetrate Its meaning, the earthquake, the convulsions of
nature, came to Inspire hatred towards that idea which they were made to look
upon as reproved by God by manifest signs of his sager. How untiring, then,
must not the persuasion have been, and bow eloquent the word to be able to
overcome such a solid, permanent resistance I In this point, Baum: Is a
prodigy, and the history of the world does not present a similar example
Washington Ignored these lbors, and we do not know if be could have overcome then; ruling the almost unanimous opinion of his country.' On the eonfrary, the States of the American Union had already for a long time enjoyed
and possessed in their domestic affairs the privileges of a republic. There,
monarchy was known only from afar, acroea the seas, as a name . . . The citle
'tau of that society (whatever may have been the state of their fortune and the
grade of their eniightanmant) all were In favor of a self-government—the lepublican rvnaat The colonies were rapidly Increasing In population, In
wealth, in interior strength, In exterior Importance. Instead of obscure institutions and incapable scarcely of maintaining their own life, a people was being
• These words are derived from a sermon of the Rev. Fnacl.eo Javier Boa;
IS the some are found In than of the presbyter Salvador Garcia 4. Ortigoza, and
In the doctrinal contrqveaetes and sermons of all the clergy before our revolution,
and of the same who unfortunately were In It, with very rare exception..
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Coined whose entcpthm commaree, agriculture, and relations were taking
place in the world. Besides which, the metropolis did not have the perverse,
will of oppressing this people; it sometimes incommoded and even offended
them, without thinking. By a rare chance, all conspired in favor of the cobales. Their cause was just, their strength great In them, on their own soil,
all concurred to encourage them; in Europe, powerful allies were preparing to
asset them, and England, In the court, in the Parliament, they had friends and
supports. Around Washington were Frank flu, Adams Hamilton, Jefferson,
Madison, Jay, Henry, Muon, Greene, Knox, Morris, Pinckney, Clinton, Trumbull, Rutledge. . I could wit mention them
because In the moment in
which independence was proclaimed, there was In each province, and almost
in every town, men, respected by their follow-citizens, proved in the defence of
public liberties, Influential by their riches, talent, and character; faithful to
the old truths and Mowers of the new lights; sensible to the light of civilSon and attached to the simplicity of customs; of a brave heart and an anseaming spirit; .rare men, who relied in a great measure on humanity, and
who gave all for the liberty and glory of their country.* But Bolivar, what had
he of all this? What European power aided or favored him? And in the intrzior, how many were those who loved the republic? What we the supports
tad him By duty, more than for pleasure, Impelled by destiny and confiding in the eternal truth of things the Liberator undertook the portentous work
of redeeming America, and to secure its precious independence I . . What a
vast enterprise I Perhaps he did not think of the rude tipeste which awaited
hint, nor foresee the painful prooCo reserved for him by destiny; he did not
imagine that he had to co mmen ce by creating a people, and to convert those
multitudes into intelligent societies capable of an active political ho: but be
this what it may, it is certain that eradicating the vicious traditions, struggling
with the put, regenerating all, replacing time by his persuasion In its certain
labor, Bolivar succeeded in divorcing opinion from the royalist cause, and to
acne in a colonial people, the Eight of individuality of the citizen, the freedom of all and each one; he succeeded in clearing the way far all productive
farces, for an faculties; In preparing social equality, the solidity of interests,
the fraternity of all the Americans, the holy alliance of oppressed people I
and along with this, constituting the national power I and conquering hostile
aimiee I and washing out the insult of three centuries of slavery, In fifteen
years of immortal achievements and unfading glory
Truly history has nothing more extraordinary to offer in all the course of its
annals than this great combat delivered in the secon. I half of the New World
between absolutism, sided by all the moral powers of the earth; meeting on
all aides friends and foliowera, and liberty reduced to the strength of one man
aunt
But that man was Bolivar I . .

4

.....ltlI muss geuet*tiir Ipso, Was viget qaldquam aballe act aeeendcm.
(honey., I. I, od. in.)

To be just, I should consa that, In this change and favorable variety of
opinion, the cruelties of the Spanish chith bids great part, who, tired out by
• Bead the valuable west of Gulsot, entitled: "Fondatlon cia is Wpubllqus
des Etats-Unls d'Améxique.
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their hateful persecutions the patience of t he people, and caused them to fed
that the penis of the revolution, and even war iteeI with its devastations and
bloody sacrifices, ware preferable to that humble situation, In which the tyrant
became more sanguinary, when most prostrate was the colonist.. The iniquitous
confiscations, the bloody proscriptione, the murders, the Insatiable rapacity, the
insolent buffctinge. . . raised revengers; all, who had generous and worthy
feelings, became an enemy. These simple and Indolent mans who, at the
commencement of the war, seemed not to feel the bonds by which they we's
imprisoned, and live contented In their obeisance, afterwards formed able armies
who muted everywhere the Spanish hosts, and Boavaa found wanton wherever
then were men ILet us follow the relation in the order of events.
After the taking of Angoetura, the Liberator thought of Immediately lundbig Caracas, and with this and In view, he ordered General Zeiss to ott-wv
the enemy at Orltuoo and Calaboso, holding Mm..2t pt ai'ed to r4oln the
army which Bolivar was to lead In person.
This plan required for Its desired success, that the Independent forces should
draw the attention of the enemy to Borinas, and General Joeô Antonio Pass
charged himself to co-operate to the exit of the campaign, performing this part
of the operation
At the commencement of the year, when the unhappy General Pin sent the
Colonel Josö Manuel Olivares to the Supreme Chie4 to give him an account of
the prosperous state of affairs on the bothers of the Orinoco and Casual, several
cbietb who were descending the Opnre joined themselves with the commissioner,
led by the happy news that the Liberator had returned from the Osyos; one
of them was the Colonel Santandez This one gave the LIberator minute details
of the army and operations of Pun on the plains of Spare, and Bolivar seeing
the Importance of calling him and make use of the forces of the plains, opentbig In conblnafion, he dispatched from Angostura the Colonels Manuel Mon..
rique and Vicente Parqjo, who presented themselves to General Pass at the
ferm of Yagnal, where this one had placed his headquarters, and, after some
conferences, his consent was obtained to concur with his troops to carry on the
war under the direction of the Liberator as Supreme Chief, though Pass was
left to operate with absolute Independence and plendude of power In the tenttory he ruled
Pan was then youhg, of about twenty-eight years of age, of an agreeable
aspect, active, robust, and of superior warlike talents. 01. soldIers were Intrepid, but undisciplined; and he himself, although chief, and full of zealous
stratagems to maintain his authority, Ignored the military , art, held no other
title to make himself obeyed than that of his bravery and personal valor. Pass
exercised Influence amongst the Llaneros, and loved liberty. He already own.
a glorious page in the history of the Independence, and was to occupy
AM more, because a high cccaaion awaited him of showing Mm..1f braver than
any one. Since the jean of 1918 and 1814, his name was known throughout
Mends and Barinas as captain. The taking of Guasdualito In 1815, and the
action of "Mats de Is Mid" In 1916, gave fame and great celebrity to his
prowess ; and, determined to encounter the army of Morillo and to liberate the
Apart, leading respectable forcet who placed all their confidence In hIrn
he heard, notwithstanding, without repugnance, the message of Mantle_ui and
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l'Sa These Sated that, In convention, *11 of brotherly candor, Pan had
add to them, with an air of sadthctico, that he had an army In the " Man "
and another In his bme, already believing himself a very Iilusbloa captain. And
MaSque qualified them conceptions as born from the most reprebenaible vanity.
Perhaps ft was nothing she than military arrogance, excusable amongst cornpela, and, men than all, In a young man canted so much by fortune.
What in certain Is, that Pan bent himself without difficulty to carry on the
war under the direction of the Liberator, and that on this, be acknowledged
Ma as Sapiens VMS of the Republic, it amounting to little the condition he
planed of operating with Sn power, In the territory when be commanded, as
thin, by Sieve was to be thus, at that epoch In which the Liberator alone propaded to constitute a lasting and regulated government and knew the Importans of general authority and a common and uniform obligation.
To what point Pies contributed to the exit of the great work 9f our regeneration, we shell see Is the coons of this work.
Bolivar was preparing for the campaign, and whilst he anti arms, junmunldon and good officen to Zaran, and engrossed the sib of this one with
bodies of troop., whor marched out under the olden of the General Pedro Leon
Torres, WalDo, anxlóa, and 511 of bar, caused the mass of his forces tocoliect
a Osishozo. He did not penetrate the design of the Liberator, but be underMood the Importance of slmultanously attacking Pan at Apart and Zaraxa, In
the plains of Caracas. He departed then from the capital, and placed his
headquarters In the centre of the plains.
Of the five divisions which composed the royalist armies, and which should
operate against the patriots, the Stat was commanded by the Biigadler-Oeuenl
A Miguel de Ldcns, swamped In the towns of Calvarlo and Sombrero, and
with his regiments of Castile and the Union, with his buaeare of Ferdinand 711
and the squadron of lancm of the country, be threatened tartan, who was then
eceasped on the Sum of Bust The Liberator confided greatly In the activity,
and experimented bravery of this guerrilla, one of the most famous amongst the
Independents; bo..cm, be knew that he bad no military eduatlon, and that
S only p.— - i intrepidity and loyalty. He determined that to go and cammad S pars.., the action, which was being prepared by Latone, carrying with
Mm 1,500 men to Increase the division of Zaran. He embarked on the Orinoco
the ad of November and ascended (be river- up to the port of Cadentles, on
the loft aba., and about thirty league, from Angostura. From thence, be suit
to say to Zaraxa, by the Ooloed Montesdooca, to evade the combet, always
nts—. g from the enemy till be should effect bin incorporation; and that this
would Was placed llio-Clara.
It Wome, nntrtunatmly, that Zaran understood Santa Clan, a river which
- the Manspire b4w CaScara and Cbsguaramas. Bolivar mired on
On 4th of December at San Diego de Cabutica, and then his mind was deeply
wended
battle
of by the Sal news of the total della of Yazaxa In the bloody
Win had Sugottea the reiterated advise of the Liberator; and, believing
himself to be superior In force to Latin., not only did be not evade the action,
bet be sou4bt It. This time, discipline was victorious over numbers, and the
1t weak that we left on the field 1,200 killed, 1.000 muskets, cannons, more
man 1,000 borses. flags, and other afllclw of war. The della was complete;
and Latest., although wounded In the thigh, had the pleasure of being Tito.
rious at little cod.
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Bolivar, on knowing the disaster of Hogan, oountsmatohed to .&ngodura,
crossing the Orinoco at Sole"
Once at the capital of Guyana, and without biding from any onethe defeat,
be proclaimed martial law, sad, displaying that activity, dab in resowca, he
aeon succeeded in replacing the ices that the Republic had suikrod by the inexcusable disobedience of Zeraza. His wish was to sSst Pan, threatened by
MoriQo, and now placed In greater peril by the preponderance of latent. Be
sent Urdaneta to Pan with the puroee of combining operations and clearing
the mouth of the Apure; be ordered that whicliwas neoessatykt the campaign,
and embarked with 2,000 men, which he bad drawn as if by enelantmat and
carrying twenty-nine vessels, who commenced to ascend the Orinoco on the Sit
of December.
When Morillo received at San Antonio of Apuritu, the news of th. victory of
Laturre at Bogus, be flew immediately to Osiaboto. Then forced marches of
the Commander-in-Chief surprised everybody. What was be thinking oft
What was be going to do at that city, the emporium of the plains l To prepare
tots more active campaign; for actewhich no talents could fbreseebut which
were unfalty; because RoUter victorious, foziora a well-Morn read, be said.
Sustaining toes, it is MpOMiWS to find out where he SU/i4 sn than sr oatS
and /0 nnidgzl'te.

And thus, In affect, It happened.
The divisions of MonAgas and Tdrres were ordered by the Ubesstot to pan
over to the right bank, to continue marching by land to Osicara. Zerass was
ordered to follow to the river Caurs. Cedenowith his force, was posted at Tip..
AU the army united at Urbana, on the Upper Orinoco, the SM of January, 1818,
and on the Bist., precisely one month tee leaving Angostura, Bolivar jolted
Pan at Caujaral, Dom whence they both watched to Son Juan do Paysra, where
the headquarters were Sated.
The patriots, ArU of pleasure and wonder, saw this long and perilous operation ended.
The Librator Inflamed by his prance the minds of the "Danero&' of Pan;
and this last, accredited as a brave and good patriot, then took mom conga,
and remitted amongst the fervors of enthusiasm, the secret profession of disobedience.
The Liberator remained six days at Ban Juan de Payers, organiâng the army,
remounting the cavalry, and giving repose to nIL From thence, be marched to
San Fernando; his breast filled with the most pleasing hopes. The campaign
of 1818 promised Bolivar great results. Is this pear, be frequently repeated,
Venet ucla shall ass her cruet conquers surrender or perish. The dintstn end
past diapleasures, and the defeat of Cedano at "La Bogus," which was complete, did not affect him. In a certain manner, he had succeeded In nipairlug
the loss, and an Interior light caused him to we the lndepedaice already
secured. Such was his confidence I Ducoudray, Maids,, and other enemies of
the Liberator, censure in him thisconfidence, as It was, they said, wrfbcnded and
perilous. What pleasure to bits the bands of sill Many causes concwred to
Improve this security in the elevated mind of Boliver----- The man of the
Cayes; the one of the expedition of Qcmr.fl which Mortilo qualiaa as "folly"
and piratical expedition, Is master of an Immense territory provided with
subeistences; he Is master of a navigable river, and his troops go to operate In
combination with those of the plains, who had obtained brilliant victories over
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the powerful Spanish phalanra .. The Republic was no longer vagrant;
its capital was Angostura (this Is the same which Is now called Ciudad Belier)..
Thee, the banners of Liberty floated; the magistrates of Colombia were united,
and Bolivar had given a centre to the cause, tome to the government, stimulus
to valor, bonny and prizes to services. Had he or not reason to express confidence in the final result of his enterprise t It is not certain that military pros
patties be those which alone can give bass to confidence, as the success of arma
depends on a thousand accidents and circumstances which It is impossible to
foresee. LaWne had triumphed at "Ia Began," a battle fought unadvisedly; but the patriots were no longer,,a band of rival and disordered guerrillas,
each one fighting at his discretion. The inestimable goo&of unity begun to be
felt and appreciated; thee were now bands which bound the wills; an intelligent power which directed their efforts; a supreme authority, acknowledged
even in the hearth of the plains, which led the valor of the defenders of the
country, and which destroyed the obstacles opposed by despotism, to the eman.
cipating Idea and the noble aspiration of self-existence, These irreftagable
proofs of progr, were they not sufficient to justify the confidence of the
Liberator? And, with these present, can any one qualify him as presumptuous,
or rode? "America will expel her tyrants P' This thought Infnsed strength
and elevated the beast of Bolivar; and so penetrated was be of it, that., writing
to the Governor of Barbadoes, be sold, with MI Conviction; .1/ k'orilio still
estate in Venezuela, he own We prtersrioes fortune to t)6 waist on our port if
military elements. But now we have tArs, and on son he will no ionpa- Jeu
A& lying di.patchn from Vonnvela.

It sermo Ullos petntste plums eraS.
And his words were fail power.....
" Claude and winds which axe not followed by min, lathe bosstfnjyouth,"sapa
the Scriptures; but dart, and sword, and sharp snow In that IThICh fulfills the
promised. Bolivnpromlsed,and fulfilled. Morino did not data many months
more from Venesrela his lying dispatcha; and, pierced by the dart of the glory
of his antagonist, he retired to Spain, as we shall see ahead, leaving stretched
on the fields of Veanuela the army he bad brought to bunilliste her.
Fields of liberty I Places of glory.

